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Senior Honors Night Awards Outstanding Students
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list of prospective students, especially those
involved in multiple disciplines.
“I was excited to see my granddaughter
up on stage,” grandparent Silvia Lara said.
“I’m so proud of her!”

as the Biomed program, also awarded seniors who have exemplified model standards.
“I thoroughly enjoyed [Senior Honors
Night] because it’s a good way for par-

such as loyalty and honor.
“The opportunity to help my community and nation in a small way definitely
inspired me [to join the Marines], as well
as the chance to learn new things that will
With awards ranging from community
help me when looking for a career after
scholarships to club recognition to demy service,” recipient Alexis Luna said.
partment-specific achievements, Senior
To conclude Senior Honors Night, Dr.
Honors Night showcased accomplishMeyka and Assistant Principal of Busiments on May 12 in the auditorium. Afness and Activities Phuong Nguyen preter having refreshments in the cafeteria,
sented newly established cords to stustudents, parents and faculty headed to
dents who have passed and completed a
the auditorium to attend the award cerbilingual course and test.
emony at 6:00 p.m.
“I felt that tonight went great as evThe event started with an introduction
eryone got an award for their achieveby Principal Duane Russell, followed
ment. Although , some people didn’t
by community organizations and sponshow up, everything went smoothly. It
sors awarding scholarships to winning
was a great experience seeing everyone
seniors. One of the recipients was Vivget something to look back at and say
ian Chau, who won the Comcast NBC
‘I did it, I accomplished something [in]
scholarship and North American Taihigh school,’” senior Alejandro Murillo
wanese Women’s Association scholarsaid.
ship, along with a Math Department
With the last batch of cords passed
award and the Green Moor award later
out, faculty members wished all graduin the evening.
ating seniors good luck in their future
“I was pleasantly surprised!” Chau
endeavors.
AN ENDING JOURNEY On Tuesday, May 12, four year Biomed seniors recieve their
said. “I almost wasn’t going to come to“Congratulations on all [your] honcertificate of completion at Senior Honors Night.
night because I’m sick, but it was worth
ors.
We look forward to seeing you wear
MOOR photo by CAROLINE REN
it.”
those honors at graduation,” Meyka
In order to organize award recipients,
The social science, math, physical edu- ents to see our kids get recognized for said.
Assistant Principal of Instruction Dr. cation, VAPA, Career Technical Education all [their] hard work and dedication they
In addition, Russell bid his farewell to
Marisa Meyka sent out Google Spread- and English Language Development de- put into their high school career,” parent seniors.
sheets to numerous leaders on campus, in- partments recognized students who have Frances Romero said.
“[I’m] so proud of you guys. It’s always
cluding department chairs. Teachers, such shown dedication, outstanding work and/
The U.S. Army, National Guard, Navy bittersweet. I’ll miss you guys. I’ve been
as those in the Visual and Performing Arts or improvement over the years. Athletic and Marines also awarded seniors for in the business 30 years and [AHS] is a
(VAPA) department, met to discuss their groups and academic organizations, such qualities sought out by the Armed Forces, great place to be,” Russell said.

Culminating the Year
with Econ Summit

ELTON HO
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Customarily, one of the final projects for the senior year is the Economic Summit, which occurred
on May 14 this year. Students taking AP Government
or an economics course in their second semester participate in the event. It is meant to be an enriching
activity, allowing them to apply their knowledge to
current world affairs.
For the event, students form teams of up to four,
with each team representing a nation. As they research their country, they role play as the country’s
advisers, trying to determine how to best improve its
living standards and overcome the challenges it faces.
In the process, students learn about their country’s
politics, government, economy, trade, culture, demographics and foreign relations.
Along with gaining more knowledge about the
world, participants also have the chance to practice
skills such as negotiation, decision-making and strategic planning at a simulated diplomatic meeting.
The project culminates with a display in the big
gym, which students are invited to visit. Seniors exhibited display boards for their country while dressing in cultural outfits and sharing traditional foods
from their country’s cuisine.
“Not only will participants be able to say they understand the issues, imports [and] exports pertaining
to one country, but they will also be able to say that
they effectively worked in a team to create something
fun,” senior Candice Romero said.
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PREPPIN’ FOR PROM On April 17, Junior Council presents the Prom 2015 Fashion Show on Third Street.
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AHS ‘Speaks Up’ for LGBTQ on Day of Silence
CINDY LUO
News Editor
Although speaking up presents one’s thoughts through
audible sound, silence can also be used to voice one’s feelings or opinions. Wearing special red “Speaking Cards” in
front of their chests and “Keep Calm and Be Yourself” Tshirts, 778 students and 57 faculty members followed the
lead of AHS’ Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) and adopted
this form of support toward the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender and Questioning (LGBTQ) community during the annual Day of Silence movement on April 17.
“We were so proud of all the participants because it
takes a lot of courage to reach out, have so much pride in
what you believe in and be able to show it off,” GSA Vice
President Celeste Olmos said.
Founded by the Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education
Network (GLSEN) in 1996, Day of Silence is the single
largest student-led national campaign toward creating
safer schools for all, regardless of sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression. According to the Day
of Silence website, it is a day of action on which participants vow to take a form of silence to call attention to
the silencing effect of anti-LGBT bullying, prejudice and

harassment in schools.
Striving to advocate for just policies that protect
LGBTQ youth from violence and discrimination, AHS’
GSA participated in Day of Silence for the first time this
year and also took the lead of recruiting participants on
campus. Guidance Counselor Ana Dacaret contributed
by applying for the California Teachers’ Association’s
Guy De Rosa’s Safe Schools Grant. Using the grant,
GSA was able to purchase the T-shirts to show the club’s
solidarity.
“[Day of Silence] was fueled by students who demanded an end to homophobia at their school site and
who wanted to send a message that in-school tolerance is
necessary and demanded,” GSA adviser Dr. Carlos Villagomez said.
With the large student participation, GSA expects future development and promotion for the Day of Silence.
“My plan is to make the club always go up, and to
provide all students with a place where they can feel
comfortable to be themselves without being judged or
[made] fun of by other individuals,” GSA President
Oscar Acosta said.
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